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ENROLLED HOUSE BILL lt{o.4236
AN ACT to amend 1979 PA 94, entitled "An act to make appropriations to aid in the support of the public

schools, the intermediate school rìistricts, community colleges, and public universities of the st,ate; to make
appropriations for certain other purposes relating to education; to provide for the disbwsement of the
appropriations; to authorize the issuance of certain bonds and provide for the security of those bonds; to prescribe
the powers and cluties of certain state departments, the state board of education, and. certai¡ other boards and
officials; to create certain fund.s and provide for their e¡qrenditure; to prescribe penalties; and. to repeal acts and
parüs of acts," by amending sections 236, 236a,236b, 236c, 237,24I,245,245a,251,2õ2, 256,26ts,268a,264,266,
26úa, 265b, 265c, 266d, 267, 268, 269, 270, 274, 274c, 276, 277, 278, 279, 280, 28L, 282, 283, and 289
(MCL 388.1836, 388.1836a, 388.1836b, 388,1836c, 388.1837, 388.1841, 388.184õ,388.184õa, 388.1851,388,1852,
388.18õ6, 388.1863, 388.1863a, 388.1864, 388.1865, 388.1866a, 3BB.lB6õb, 388.186õc, 388.1865d, 388.1867,
388.1868,388.1869,388.1870,388.18?4,388,1874c,388,1876,388,1877,388,1878,888.1879,388.1880,388.1881,
388.1882, 388,1883, and 388.1889), sections 236,236a,236b, 236c, 247,245,25L, 252,256,263,264,265a,267,
268, 269, 27Q,274,274c, 276, 277,278,279, 280, 281, 282, anil 289 as amended and sections 246a, 265b, 265c,
and 265d. as added by 2018 PA 26õ, section 23? as amended by 2012 PA 2Ol, sections 263a and 283 as amended
by 20L7 PA 108, and section 265 as amended by 2018 PA 586, and by adding section 27õd.

The People of the State ol Michigan enact:

Sec. 236. (1) Subject to the conditions set forth in this article, the amounts listed in this section are
appropriaterl for higher education for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2020, from the funds ind.icated in this
section. The following is a summary of the appropriations in this section:

(a) The gross appropriation is S1,685,545,000.00. After deducùing total ínterdepartmental grants and
intradepartmental transfers in the amount of $0.00, the adjusted gyoss appropriation is $1,685,645,000,00.

(b) The aources ofthe adjusted gross appropriation described in subdivision (a) are as follows:
(l) Total fecleral revenues, $ 1 28,0 26, 400. 00.
(li) Total local revenues, $0.00.
(iii) Total private revenues, $0.00.
(lu) Total other state restricted revenues, $349,419,300,00.
(u) State general fund./general purpose money, $1,208,099,ts00.00,
(2) Amounús appropriated for public r.rniversities are as follows:
(a) The appropriation for Central Michigan University is $89,227,800.00, $87,096,900.00 for operations,

$532,800.00 for performance funding, and $1,598,100.00 for costs incui'red under the North American Indian
tuition waiver.
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(b) The appropriation for Eastern Michigan university is $7?,5õ6,000'00, $?6,81'6'600'00 for operations'

$43?,200.00 for performance funding, and $302,300.00 for costs incurred under the North American Indian

tuition waiver.
(c) The appropriation for Ferris state university is $õ6,032,800'00, $54,?32'400'00 for operations'

$2gg,100.00 for performance funding, and $f ,OOi,gbi.O"O to" .ottt incurred under the North American Indian

tuition waiver.
(d.) The appropriation for Grand valley State university is $?3,388,500'00, $?1,?80'400'00 for operations',

$588,100.00 for performance funding, and $i,OZS,9õ6'óO f* .o,tt j"curred under the North American Indian

tuition waiver.
(e) The appropriation for Lake superior state universitv is $14,361,000'00, $13,349'300'00 for operations'

gb?,200.00 for performance fundingi and g9ó4,000.00 for costs incurred' under the North American Indian

tuition waiver'.
(f¡TheappÏop$353,8?2,800'00,$285,805,100.00foroperations,

$1,526,600.00 for costs incurred und'er tho North American Indian

tuition waiver, $3 , and $30,136,100.00 for MSU Extension.

(g) The appropriation for Michigan Technological University is $50,568,100.00, $49,835,300.00 for

operatio's, $266,300,00 for performanc" r*o¿ing, u"ã $466,500'00 foi costs incurred under the North American

Indian tuition waiver.
(h) The appropriation for Northern Michigan university is $48,909,100'00, $4?,576'200'00 for operations'

$282,900.00 for performance funding, and $1,100¡õO.OO f* costs incurred' under the North American Indian

tuition waiver.
(i) The appropriation for Oakland University is $63,432,600.00, $52,?19,900'00 for operations' $42?'500'00

for performance funding, and g28õ,100.00 for costsio"r,tt"a under the North American Indian tuition waiver'

(j) The appropriation for saginaw valley state university is $30,807,?00'00, $30,4õ6'õ00'00 for operations'

g12?,800.00 fo" purfor-urrce finding, arr¿ gZZãþó0.00 for costs incurred undet the North American Indian

tuition waiver.
(k) The appropriation for University of Michigan _ Ann A,'b?l 1' $322,?73,600.00, $320,25õ,800.00 for

operations, $1,?14,300.00 for purfo"*a.r., 6.rãiig, and' $803,500.00 for costs incur:red under the North

American lndian tuition waiver.

Q) The appropriation for Unìversity oT Michigan - Dearborn ís fi26,327,2}0,00, $2õ,986,400'00 for

operations, 9180,600.00 for performance fr.r¿ine,ì;íl1OO,ZOO.OO for costs incurred uniler the North American

Ind.ian tuition waiver-

(m) The appropriation for university of Michigan - Flint is $23,893,200'00, $23,493'800'00 for operations'

g122,400.00 for performance funiling, u.r¿ gZZi,õ00.00 for costs incurrecl under the Norbh America¡r Inùian

tuition waiver.
(n) The appropriation for wayne state university is $203,4.13,900.00, g2o2,tt2,7}O'00 for operations'

$884,000.00 to, pertor-ance funding, and $¿f Z,ZOO.0ó for costs incurred' under the North American lnclian

tuition waiver.
(o) The appropriation for western Mi.chigan university is $112,290,100'00, $110,9?6,000'00 for operations'

$546,200.00 for perfbrmance funding, and $zez,goo.O0 for costs inc,."red under bhe North American Indian

tuition waiver.
(3) The amount appropriated in subsection (2) for public universities i's $1,536'854'300'00' appropriateil

from the foll.owing:
(a) Süate school aid fiurd, $343,168,300'00'

(b) staie general fund./general puïpose money, $1,193,686,000.00.

(a) The amount appropriateil for Michigan public scho.ol employees' retirement system reimbursement is

$5,01?,000.00, appropriated from the state school aid' nd'

(5) The amount appropriated for state and regional plograms is $315'000'00' appropriated' from generol

fund/general puïpose money and allocated as follows:

(a) Higher education database modernization and conversion' $200'000'00'

(b) Midwestern Higher Education Compact, $115'000'00'

(6) The amount appropriated. for the Martin Luther Ki.ng, Jr' - cesar chavez - Rosa Parks program is

g2,691,500.00, 
^pp"ooriuiå¿ 

f"o- g"nu"ol fund./general po"poõu money and allocated as follows:

(a) Select student support services, $1,966'100'00'

(b) Michigan colle geluniversity partnership program' $ 5 86' 800' 00'
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(c) Morris [Iood, Jr. educator development program, 9148,600.00.
(7) Subject to subsection (8), the amount appropriated for grants and financial aid is 9139,283,200.00, allocated

as follows:
(a) State competitive scholarships, $32,361,700.00,

(c) Tuition incentive program, $64,300,000.00.
(d) Children ofveterans and officer's survivor tuition grant programs, fì1,400,000.00.
(e) Project GEAR-UP, $3,200,000.00.
(8) The money appropriated in subsection (7) for grants and frnancial aicl is appropriated from the foilowing:
(a) tr'ederal revenues under the United States Department of Educafion, Office of Eiementary and Secondary

Education, GEAR-UP program, $3,200,000.00.

@) Federal revenues uncler the social security act, temporary assistance for needy families, $124,826,400.00.
(c) State general fund/general purpose money, $11,256,800.00.
(9) For fiscal year 2019-2020 only, in addition to the allocation under subsection (4), from the appropriations

desmibed in subsection (1), there is allocated an amount not to exceed $1,234,000.00 for payments to participating
public universities, appropriated from lhe state school aid fund, A university that receives money under this
subsection shall use that money solely for the purpose of offsetting the normal cost contribution rate. As used in
this subsection, "particþating public universities" means public universities that are a reporting unit of the
Michigan public school employees' retirement systam under the public school empJ.oyees retirement act of 1979,
1980 PA 300, MCL 38.1301 to 38.L437, and. that pay contributions to the Michigan public school employees'
rebirenent system for the state fiscal year.

'{1 0) 'lhe ¡morrnt a.llroFr:ia.:bprl.for prpgnqnf qnd Farentirg stnd€-nt sevvices is $L:5O,00O OO, ap[lroFfigf.eil frgrq.

Sec. 236a. It is the intent of the legislature to provide appropriations for the frscal year ending on
September 30,202I for the items listed in section 236. The fiscalyear 2Q20-202L appropriations are anticipated
to be the same as those for fiscal year 2QI9-2020, except that the amounts wjll be adjusted for changes in caseload
and related costs, federal fund match rates, economic factors, and available reyenue. These adjustments wjllbe
determined after the January 2020 consensus revenue estimating conference. For frscal year 2020-202L, the
amount appropriated for Michigan public school employees' reti¡ement system reimbursement is projected. to be
$7,264,000,00,

Sec. 236b. In addition to the funds appropriated in section 236, there is appropriated for grants and financial
aid in frscal year 201,9-2020 an amourt not to exceed $6,000,000.00 for federal contingency funds. These funds are
not available for expenditure until they have been transferred under section 393(2) ofthe management and budget
act, L9B4 PA 43 1, MCL 1 8. 1393, for another puïpose under this article.

Sec. 236c. In addition to the funds appropriated fbr fiscat year 2Qt9-2020 in section 236, appropriations to the
depart-rrent of technology, management, and budget in the act providì,ng general appropriations for fiscal year
2019-2020 for state building auühority rent, totaLing an estimated $1.44,995,300,00 provide funding for the state
share of costs for previonsly constructod capital projects for state universities. These appropriations for state
building authority rent represent adùilional state general fund support provided to public universities, and the
following is an esbimate of the amount of that support to each university:

(a) Central Michigan University, $12,141,800,00.
ft ) Eastern Michigan University, $?, 673,600. 00.

(c) Ferris State University, 98,434,200.00.
(d) Grand Valley Staùe University, $6,7õ2,400.00.
(e) Lake Superior State University, $1,856,100.00.
(f) Michigan State University, g 1 5, 5 1 4, 900. 00.
(g) Michigan Technological University, $6, I 12, 5 00, 00,
(h) Northern Michi gan University, 97, 449, 600.00.
(i) Oakland University, $ 12,908, 600,00.
() Saginaw Valley State University, $10,670,900.00.
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(k) University of Nlichigan - Ann Arbor, $9'?95'900'00.
(l) University of Michigan - Dearborn, $9,522'700.00.

(m) University of Michigan - Flint, $4'128,900.00

(n) Wayne State University, $16,008,000.00.

(o) Westetn Michigan University, $ 1 õ'225, 200' 00.

Sec. ZBT.AlI of the appropriations authorized under this article are subject to the management ancl budget

act, 1984 PA 431, MCL 18,1101 to 18.1õ94.

Sec.241, (1) S universities

shall be paid. out stitutions in

11 equal nonthly Y' beginning

with October L6, and August

2020 payments to its institutionâl fiscal year entling June 30, 2020'

(2) A¡ pubtic universities shall submit higher education institutional data inventory @EIDD data anil

and program information requested by and in
universities with fiscal yearo ending June 30, 2

r by October 1õ, 2019. Public universities with
shall submit preliminary HEIDI daia by November 15, 2019 and final data by December 15, 2019' If a public

univeroity fails to submit HEIDI clata anil associated financial aid program informaüion in accordance with

this reporting schedule, the state treagurer may withhold the monthly installments under sulsection (1) to

the public university until those data are submitted'

Sec. 245. (L) A public university shall maintain a public tran$parency website available through a link on

its website homepage. The public university shall update this wãbsite within 30 days after the university's

governing Uoard adõpts its Ånnual operating budget for the next academic year, or alter the govetning board

adopts a subsequent revision to that budget'

(2) The website required under .cubsection (f) shall include all of the following concerning the public

university:
(a) The annual operating budget and subsequent budget revisions'

(b) A summary of current expenditures for the most recent fiscal year for which they are available,

expressed as pie charts in the following 2 categories:

(l) A chart ofpersonnel expenditr-rres, broken into the following subcategoties:

(A) Earnings and wages-

(B) Ðmployee benefit costs, inc).uding, but not limited to, medical, dental, vision, Iife, disabiìiüy, and long-

term care benefits.
(C) Retirement benefit costs.

(D) All other personnel costs.

(ji) A chart of all currenü expend.itures the public university reported as part of its higher ed'ucation

institutional data inventory data under section ZùQ),broken into the same subcategories in which it reported

those data.
(c) Lirrl<s to àlt of the followirrg for tìre public university:

(i) The current collective bargaining âgreèment for each bargaining irnit.

(il) Each health care benefits plan, including, but not limited to_, medical, dental, vision, disabilitv, Iong'

term care, oi any other type of benefits that wolld congtitute health care services, offéred' to any bargaining

unit or employee of the public university,
(íii) Audits and ñnanci-al reports for the most recent fiscaì- year for which they are available'

(d) A list of all positions funded partially or wholly through institutional general furrd revenue that inclucles

the position title and annual salary or wage amount for each position'

(e) General fun¿ revenue and expenditure projections for the current fiscal year and the next fiscal year'

(fl A listing of all debt service obligations, cletailed. by project, arrticipateC fiscal year payment for each

project, and ùotal outstanding debt for the current fiscal year'

(g) The institutión's poliôy regarding the transferability of core'college couïsês bebween community colleges

and the university.
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(h) A listing of all community coìleges that have entered into reverse transfer agreements with the university.
(3) On the website required u¡rder subsection (1), a pubJic university shall provirle a dashboard or report card

demonstrating the university's performance in sevelal "bost practice" measures. The dashboard or report card
shall include at least all of the following for the 3 mosl recent academic years for which the data are available:

(a) Enrollment.

ft) Student retention rate.
(c) Six-year graduation rates.
(d) Number ofPeIl grant recipients and graduating Pell grant recipients,
(e) Geographic origination of students, categorized. as in"state, out-of-state, and inte¡national.
(Ð Faculty to student ratios and total university employee to student raùios.
(g) Teaching load by faculty classi-fication,
(h) Graduation outcome rates, including employment and continuing education.
(4) For statewide consistency and public visibility, pùblic universities must use the icon badge provided by the

department of technology, maDagement, and budget consistent with the ícon badge developed by the department
of education forK-72 school districts. It must appear on the front of each public university's homepage. The size
of the icon may be reduced to 150 x 1õ0 pixels. The font size and style for this reporting must be consistent with
other documents on each university's rilebsite.

(5) The state budget director shall iletermine whether a publíc university has complied with this section. The
state budget di¡ecto¡ may withhold. a public universit/s monthly installmentg described in section 241 until the
public university complies with this section.

(6) BV the first business day of November of each year, à public university shall report the following
informat^ion to the center and post the information on its website under the budget transparency icon badge:

(a) Opportunities for earr¡ing college credit through the following programs:
(i) State approved career and technical education or a tech prep articulated program of study.
(ii) Direct colJege credit or concurrent enrollment.
(iil) Dual enrollment.
(iu) An early college/middle college program.
(b) For each program describeil in subdivision (a) that the public university offers, all of the following

information:
(l) Tbe number of high school students particj.pating in the program.
(ii) The number of school districts that participate in the program with the public univeroity.
(lif Whether a university professor, qualified local school district employee, or other individual teaches the

course or courseg in the program.
(íu) The total cost to the public university to operate the program.
(u) The cost per credit hour for the course or courses in the program.
(ui) The location where the course or couxses in the program are held.
(uil) Instructional resources offered to the program instructors.
(uiii) Resources offered to the student in the program,
(iø) Transportation servicos proviiled to students in the program.
(7) A pubtic unj,versity shall collect and report the number and percentage of all eru'olled students who

complete the lree Application for Federal Student Aid, broken out by undergraduate and graduate/professional
classifications, to the center and post the information on its website under lrhe budget tÌansparency icon badge.

Sec. 245a, (1) A public university shali develop, maintail, and update a "campus safety irrformation and
resources" link, prominently displayed on the homepage ofits website, to a section ofits website containing all of
the in-formation required under subsection (2).

(2) The "campus safety information and resources" section of a pubJic university's website shall inclucle, but
not be limite<i to, all of the following information:

(a) Emergency contact numbers for police, fire, health, and other services.
(b) Hours, Iocations, phone numbers, and electronic mail contacts for campus public safety offices and title IX

offices.

(c) A listing of safety and security services provided by the university, including transportation, escort services,
building suweillance, anonymous tip lines, and other available secur,ity services.
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(d) A public university's policies applicabLe to minors on universitv propefty'

(e) A directory of resouïces available at the university or surrounding community for stuclents or employees

who are survivors of sexual assault or sexual ábuse

(f) An electronic copy of "A Resource Hanilbook for campus sexual Assault Survivors' Friends and Family"'

pubìíshed i¡r 2018 by lhe office of the governor in conjunction with the first lady of Michigan'
and campus
pursuant to
act of 1990,

act, Public Law lO7'542, 104 Stat 238L'

(3) A uilget director last business

day of ea wit-h this sectio may withhold

a public in soction 241 complies with

this section.

Sec. 261. (1) payments ofthe amounts included in section 236 for the state competitive scholarship program

shall be dishìbuted pursrrant to 1964 PA 208, MCL 39( '971 to 390'981'

(2) Pursuant to section 6 of 1964 PA 208, MCL B

actual maximum state competitive scholarship award

ensures that the aggregate payments for the state

appropriaùion contaíned in section 236 fot the state

dãlermines that insufficient funds are available üo e

$1,000.00, the department shall bo the house and senate ap.propriationssubcommittees on

higher education, the house and ies, and the state budget ái"""iot regarding the esti¡iated

urÃounÙ of ad'ditional funds nece $1'000'00 maximuur award amount' "
(3) The department of treasury shall implement a proportionaì competitive scholarship maximum award

Ievel îor recipients enrolled. less than full-time in a given semester or term.

(4) If a student who receives an award under this section has his or her tuition and fees paid under the

Michigan educational trust program, pursuant to the Michigan education trust act, 1986 PA 316, MCL 390'1421

to 8g0.L442, an¿ still has dna"ncial .re"d, thu funds awarà'ed under this section may be used' for educational

expenses other than tuition and fees'
award Per

th the numbe

in ease in the

for all eligible students rgceiving award's.

(6) Veterans Ailministration benefits shall not be considered- in determining eligibility for the award of

scholarships u¡rder 1964 PA 208, MCL 390'971 to 390'981'

(?) Any unexpended and. unencumbe september 30, 2020 from the amounts

appropriated in section 236 for the state program for fiscal year 2019-2020 do not

lapse on september 30, 2020, but continue enditure for state competitive scholarships

under a work project account'
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Sec. 2õ6. (1) The funds approprìated in section 236 for the tuition incentive program shall be ilistributed as
provided in this section and pursuaût to the administrative procedures for the tuition incentive program of the
department of treasury.

(2) As used in this section:
(a) "Phase I" means the first part of the tuiùion incentive program defined as the academic period of 80 semester

or 120 term credits, or less, leading to an associate degree or certjficate. Students must be etrolled in a certificate
or associate degree program and taking classes within the program of study for a certificate or associate degree.
Tuition will not be covered for courses outside ofa certi-ficate or associate degree program.

(b) "Phase II" means the second part of the tuition incentive program which provides assisüance in the third
and fourth year of 4-year degree prograûìs.

(c) "Department" means the department of treasury,
(d) "High school equivalency cer'tificate" means that term as defued in section 4.
(3) An individual shall meet the following basic criteria and financial thresholds to be eligible for tuitiir.n

incentive program benefits :

(a) To be eligible for phase I, an individual shall meet all of the following criteria:
(i) Applv for certification to the departmenl any time after he or she begins the sixth gracle bub before

Augtrst 31. of the school year in which he or she graduates from high school or before achioving a high school
equivalency certilicate.
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(il) Be less than 20 yeârs of age at the time he or she giraduates from high school with a diploma or certificate
of completion or achieves a high school equivalency certificate or, for students attencìing a 5.year middle college
approved by the Michigan department of education, be less than 21 years of age when he or she graduates
from high school.

(iü) Be a United States citizen and a resident of this state accord.ing to institutional criteria.
(iu) Be at least a haJf-time student, earning less than 80 semester or 120 term credits at a participating

educational institution within 4 years of high school gracluation or achievement of a high school equivalency
certificate. AII program eligibility expires 6 years from high school graduation or achievement of a high school
equivalency certi-fi cate.

(u) Meet the satisfactory acailemic progress policy of the educational institution he or she attends.

(b) To be eligibÌe for phase II, an individual shall meet either of the following criteria in addition to the
criteria in subdivision (a);

(l) Complete at least 56 transferable semester or 84 transferable term credits.
(ij) Obtdin an associate degree or cerürficate at a participating institution.
(c) To be eligible for phase I or phase II, an individual must be financially eligible as determined by the

department. An individual Ís financially elígible for the tuition incentive program rf he or she was eligible for
Medicaid from this state for 24 months within the 36 consecutive months before application, The department
shall accept certification of Medicaid eligibility only from the ilepartment of health and human services for the
purposes of verifying if a person is Medicaid eligible for 24 months within the 36 consecutive months before
application. Certification of eligibility may begin in the sixth grade.

(4) For phase I, the department shall provide payment on behalfof a person eligibLe utder subsection (3),

The departmeÊt shâll only accept standard per-credit hor.rr tuition billings and shall reject biìlings that are
excessive or outside the guidelines for the type ofeducational institution.

(5) For phase I, all of the following apply:
(a) Payments for associate degree or certificate programs shall not be macle for more than B0 semester or

120 term credits for any individual stud-ent at any participating institution.
(b) tr'or persons enrolled at a Michigan community college, the ilepartment shall pay the current in-district

tuition and mandatory fees. For persons residing in an area that is not includeil in any community college
district, the out-of-dist¡ict tuition rate may be authorized.

(c) For persons enrolled at a Michigan public uni.versity, the clepartment shall pay lower division resident
tuition and mandatory fees for the curreut year.

(d) For persons enrolled at a Michigan independent, nonprofit degree-granting college or university, or a
Michigan federal tribally controlled community college, or Focus: HOPE, the department shall pay mandatory
fees for the currenü year and a per-credit payment that does not exceed the average community college
in-district per-credit tuition rate as reported on August 1, for the immediately preceding academic year.

(6) A person participating in phase II may be eLigible for additional funds not to exceed $500.00 per semester
or $400.00 per term up to a maximum of $2,000.00 subject to the following conditions:

(a) Credits are earned in a 4-year program at a Michigan degree-granting 4-year college or university.

Q) The tuition reimbursement is for coutsev¡ork completed within 30 months of completion of the phase I
requirements.

(?) The department shall work closely with participating institutions to develop an appJication and
eligibility determination process that will provide the highest level of participation and ensure that all
requirements of the program are met,

(8) Applicatìons for the tuition incentive prograrn may be approved ât any time after the student begins
the sl.rbh grade, If a aleterrnination of financial oligÍbiJìty is made, that determination is valid as long as the
student meets all other program requirements and conditions,

(9) Each institution shall ensure that all known availaì¡Ie restdcted grants for tuition and fees are used
prior to billing the tuition incentive prog).am for any portion of a stud-ent's tuition and fees.

(10) The department shall ensure that the tuition incentive program is well publicized and that eligible
Medicaid clients are provided i¡rformation on the program. The department shall provide the necessary
funding and staff to fully operate the program,

(11) Any unexpended and unencumbered fu¡rds remaining on September 3O, 2020 from the amounts
appropriated in section 236 for the tuition incentive program for fiscal year 2Qt9"2020 do not lapse on
September 30,2020, but continue to be available for expenditure for tuition incentive program funds under a
work project account.
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institutional data inventory (HEIDI) user manual. A university increasing a tèe that applies to a specific subset
of students or courses shall provide sufficient, information to prove that the increase applied. to that subset will
not cause the increase in the average amount of boaril-authorized totaÌ tuibion aûd fees paid by resident
undergraduate students in the 2019-2020 acailemic year to exceed the limit established in this subsection.

(b) "Tuition and fee rate" means the average of full-time rates paid by a majority of students in each

undergraduate class, based on an unweighted. average of the rates authorizeil by the university board and
actuaþ charged to students, deducting any uníformly rebated or refunded amounts, for the 2 semesters with
the highest levels of full-time equated resident undergraduate enrollment during the academic year, as

described in the higher education institutional data inventory (HEIDI) user manual,

(2) The state budget director shall implemeDt uniform reporting requirements to ensure that a public
university receiving a payment under section 265afot performance funding has satisfied the tuition restfâint
requirements of this section. The state budget d.irector shall have the sole authority to determine if a public
university has met the requirenents of this section. Information reported by a public university to the state
budget d.irector under this subsection shaÌl also be reported to the house and senate appropriations
subcommittees on higher education and the house and senate fiscal agencies.

(3) Universities that exceed the tuition and fee rate cap described in subsection (1) shall not receive a
planning or construction authorization for a state-funded capital outlay project in frscal years 2020-202I,
2021 -20 22, or 2o22 - 2O23.

(4) Notwithstanding aúy other provision of this act, the legislature may at any time adjust appropriations
for a university that adopts an increase in tuition and fee rates for resident undergraduate stuclents that
exceeds the rate cap established in subsection (1).

Sec. 266a. (1) Appropriations to public universities in section 236 for fiscal years 20\9-2020' 202O-202L,

and2O2L-2022 for performance funding shall be paid only üo a public university that complies with section 265

anrl certifies to the state budget d.irector, the house and senate appropriations subcommittees on higher
education, and the house and senate fiscal agencies by October 1, 2019 that it complies with all of the following
reqrrirements:

(a) The university participates in reverse transfer agreements desøibed in section 286 with at least
3 Michigan community colleges.

(b) The uruversity does not and will not consider whether dual enrollment creclits earned by an incoming
stud.ent were utilized towards his or her high school graduation requirerrents when making a determination
as to whether those credits may be used by the student toward completion of a university ilegree or cert'ificate
prof,ram.

(c) The university actively participates in and submits timely updates to the Michigan Transfer Network
created as part of the Michigan Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers trangfer
agreement.

(2) Any performance funding amounts under section 236 that are not paid to a public university because it
did not comply with l or more requirements under subsection (1) are unappropriated and reappropriated for
performance funiling to those public universities that meet the requirements lrnder subsection (1), distributed
in proportion to their performance funding appropriation amounts under section 236.

(3) The state budget d-irector shall report to the house ând senate appropriations subcommiütees on higher
education and the house and senate fiscal agencies by October 15, 2019, regarding any performance funding
amounts that are not paid to a public university because it did not comply with 1 or more reqttirements under
subsectiorr (1) and any reappropriation offunds under subsection (2).

(4) Per:formance fundíng amounts deecribed in section 236 are distributed based on the following formula:

(a) Prçportional to each university's share oftotal operations funding appropriatedin frrscal year 2010-2011,

5D%.

(b) Based on weighted undergraduate completions in critical skills areas, 11.1%.

(c) Ilasecl on research and development expenditures, for nniversities classified in Carnegie classifications
as doctoral universities: moderate research activity, doctoral universities: higher research activity, or doctoral
universities: highest research activity only, 5.6%.

(d) Based on 6-year graduation rate, total degree compLetions, and institutional support as a pelcentage of
core expenditures, and the percentage of students receiving Pell grants, scored against national Carnegie
classification peers and weighted by total undergraduate fiscal year equâtod stud.ents, 33.3%.

(5) For purposes of determining the score of a university under subsection (a) (d), each university is assigned
1 of the following scores:

(a) A university classified as in the top 2O%o, a score of 3.

þ) A university classìlied as above nationâl median, a score of 2,
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(c) A university classified as improving, a score of 2, It is the intent of the legislature that, beginning irr the
2020'202L state fi.scal year, a university classified as improving is assigned. a score of 1.

(d) A university that is not included in subdivision (a), (b), or (c), a score of O.

(6) As used in this section, "Carnegie classi-fication" means the basic cì.assification of the university accorcling
to the most recent version of the Carnegie classification of institutions of higher education, published. by thã
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching.

(7) It is the intent of the legisiature to allocate more funding based on an updated set of performance metricg
in future years, Updated metrics will be based on the outcome of joint hearings between the house and senate
appropriations subcommittees on higher education and community colleges inte nded to be held in the fall of 20Ig.

- Sec. 265b. (1) Appropriations to public universities in section 236 for the fiscal year eniling September 30,2Q2O
for operations funding shall be reduced by lo%pursuant to the procedures <lescribed in subdivisiãn (a) for a public
university that fails to submit certifrcation to the state budget director, the house and senate appropriations
subcommittees on higher education, and the house and senate fiscal agencies by October 1, 201g that the
university complies with sections 274c arrd 2?4d and that it compliee with aìt of the requirements described in
subdivisions &) to (i), as follows:

(a) If a university fails to submit certification, the state budget director shall withhold l-0% of that university's
annual operations funding until the university submits certification. If a university faÍ1s to submit certificaüiôn
by the end ofihe fliscal year, ühe 10% ofits annual operations funding that is withheld shall lapse to the general
funcl.

(b) tr'or title IX investigations of alleged sexual'misconcluct, the university prohibits the use of medicat experts
that have an actual or apparent conflicl ofinterest.

(c) For title IX investigations of alÌeged sexual misconduct, the university prohibits the issuance of clivergent
reports to complainants, respondents, and administration and instead requires that identical reports be issued to
them.

(d) Consistent with the university's obligations under 20 USC 1092(Ð, the university notilies each individual
who reports haling experienced sexual assault by a student, facuìty member, or staff member of the university
that the i¡dividual has the option to report the matter to law enforcement, to the r.rniversity, to both, or to neither,
as the individual may choose.

(e) The university provid.es both of the following:
(i) For all freshmen and incoming transfer students enrolled, an in-person sexual misconduct prevention

presentation or course, which must include contact information for the title IX office of the university.
(ii) For all stuclents not congidered freshmen or inconring transfer students, an on-line or electronic gexual

misconduct prevention presenüation or course.
(f The university prohibits seeking compensation from the recipient of any medical proced.ure, treatment, or

care provided by a medical professional who has been convicted of a felony arising out of the meclical procedure,
treatment, or care,

(Ð l'he university had a third party revi.ew its title IX compliance office and, related policies and procedures
by the end of the 2018-2019 academic year. A copy of the third-party review shall be transmitted tò the state
budget dírector, the house and senate appropriations subcommiitees on higher education, and the house and
senate fiscal agencies. After the third-party review has been conducted for the 2018-2019 academic year, the
university shall have a third-party review once every three years and a copy of the third-party review shall be
transmitted to the state budget director, the house and senate appropriations subcommittees on higher education,
ancl the house and se¡rate fi-scal agencies.

(Ìi) The rlúversity requires that the governing boarrl and the president or chancellor of the university receive
noL less tlran quarterly reports from their title IX coordinator or title IX office. The report shaìl contain aggregated
data of the number of sextral misconduct reports that the office received for the academic year, the types of reports
received, including reports received against employees, and a summary of the general outcomes of the reporÈ and.
investigations, A member of the governing board may request to review a title IX ilvestigation report irwolving a
complaint against an employee, and the university shall provide the report in a manner it considers appropriate.
The university shall protect the complainant's anonymity, anil the report shall not con¿ain specific idenlifying
infbrmation.

- (i) If allegations against an employee are made in more than 1 title IX complaint that resulted in the university
finding that no misconduct occutred, the university requires that the title iX officer promptly notify the presideni
or chancellor and a member of the university's governing board in writing and take ail appropriate steps to ensure
that ühe matter is being investigated thoroughly, including hiring an outsid.e investigator for future cases
involving that employee. A third"party title IX investigation under this subdivision does not prohibit the
university from simultaneously conducting its own title IX investigation through its own title IX cooidinator.
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(2) Each public university that receives an appïopriation jn section 236 shall also certify that its president

or chancellor and a membe, ãf it* go1r"rrring boarã has reviewed all title IX reporbs involving-the alleged sexual

misconduct of an employee of ühe universily, and. shall send the certrfication to the house and senate

appropriations subcommiïtees on higher educátion, the house and senate fisca1 agencies, and the state budget

director by October 1, 2019.

(3) For purposes of this section, "sexual misconduct" includes, but is not limited to, any of the folì'owing:

(a) Intimate partner violence.
(b) Nonconsensual sexual conduct.
(c) Sexual assault.
(d) Sexual exploitation.
(e) Sexual harassment.
(Ð Stalking.

Sec. 26õc. By February l, 2020 anil February 1 of every even-numbered year therea-fter, the Michigan
Communily College Associätion, the Michigan Associaüion of State Universities, and the Michigan Independent

Colleges urrd Uoii""uitios, on behalf of their member colleges and universities, shall submit to the senate and

ho,rsJappropriaüions subcommittees on higher ed.ucation, the senate and house appropriations subcommittees

or, .o-*orrity colleges, the senate and house fiscal agencies, and the state budget director a comprehenoive

report d.etailing the number of academic progïam partnerships between public community colleges, public

unliversities, and private colleges and universities, including, but not limited to, the foÌlowing information:

(a) The names of the baccalaureate d.egree programs of study offered by prùlic and private universities on

community college campuses,

(b) The names ofthe articulation agreements for baccalaureate degree programs ofstudy between public

community colleges, public universities, and private colleges and universities.

(c) The number of stud.ents enrollecl and number of degrees awarded through articulation agreements, and

the number of courses offered., number of stuclents enrolled, and number of degrees awarded through

on-campus programs named in subdivision (a) from JuIy 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019.

Sec. 265d.. Each public university that receives an appropriaúion in section 236 is encouraged to enter'into

a memorandum of understanding *ith ut leasü 1 local IJw enforcement agency with jurisdiction on or around

campus for the communication and coordination of responses to incidents of sexua-l assault.

Sec. 26?. A11 public universities shall submit the amount of tuition and fees actuaìly charged lo a full-time

resident undergraduate student for academic year 2019-2020 as part oftheir higher education institutional

data inventorylff nrOD data by October l, 20lÓ, antt by August 31 of each year thereafter. A public university

shall report any revisions for any semester ofthe reported academic year 2019-2020 tuition and fee charges to

HEIDI within 15 days of being adopted

Sec. 268. (1) For the fiscal year ending September 30,2020, it is the intent of the legisìature that funds be

allocated for unfunded North Ãmerican Indian tui0ion waiver costs incurred by public universities under 1976

PA 174, MCL 390,1251 t'o 390.1253, from the general fund.

(2) By February 15 of each year, the department of civil rights shall annually submit, to the state budget

¿irecúor, tte house and senate ãppropriations subcommittees on higher education, and the house and senate

fiscal agencies a report on Norih American Indian tuition waivers for the preceding academic year that
includes, but is iot limited to, all of the following ínJormation:

(a) The number of waiver applications received and the number of waiver applications approved.

(b) For each university submitting information under subsection (3), aII of the following:

(i) The number of graduate and. und.ergrad.uate North American Indian students enrollecl each term for the

previous academic year.

(ií) The number of North American Indian waivers granted each term, including to continuing education

stuáents, an¿ the monetary value of the waivers for the previous academic year.

(lii) The number of graduate and undergraduate students attanding under a North American lndian tuition

waivei who withdrew from the university each term during the previous academic year. For p-urposes of this

subparagraph, a withdrawal occurs when a student who lias been awarded the waiver withdlaws from the

institution at any point iluring the term, regardless of enrollment in subsequent terms'
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(iu) The number of graduate and undergraduate students attending under a North American Ind.ian tuition
waiver who successfully complete a degree or certificate program, separated by clegree or certificate level, and the
graduation rate for graduate and undergraduate students abtending under a Ñorth American Indian tuition
waiver who complete a degree or certificate within 150% of the normal time to complete, separated by the level of
the degree or certi-ficate.

(3) A public university that receives funds under section 236 shall provide to the d.epartment of civiì. rights any
in-formation necessary for preparing the report detailed in subsection (2), using guidelines and prðced.,rres
developed by the departrnent ofcivil rights.

( ) The department of civil rights may consolidate the reporü required under this section with the report
required under section 22B,but a consolidated report must separateìy identify data for universities and data for
community colleges.

Sec. 269. For fiscal year 20tg-2020, from the amount appropriated ín section 236 to Central Michigan
University for operations, $29,700.00 shall be paid. to Saginaw Chippewa Tribal College for the costs of waivìng
tuition for North American Indians under l-976 pA 174, MCL gg0.12õ1 to 890,l2b8.

Sec. 270. For fiscal yeat 2Otg-2020, from the amount appropria¿ed. i¡ section 236 to Lal<e Superior State
University for operations, $100,000.00 shall be paid to Bay Mills Community College for the costÃ of waiving
tuition for North Ame¡ican Indians under 19?6 PAt74, McL 890.1251 to 890,12õ8.

Sec.274.It is the intent of the legislature that public antl private organizations that conduct human embryonic
stem cell derivation subject to section 2? of article I ofthe state constitution of 1963 will provid.e informatiãn ¿6
the dj¡ector of the department of health and human services by December 1, 2019 that incluàes all of the following:

(a) Documentation that the organization conducting human embryonic stem cell derivation is conducting its
activities in compliance with the requirements of section 27 of article I of the state constitution of l968 and alt
relevant National Institutes of Health guidelines pertaining to embryonic stem cell derivation.

(b) A Iisi of all human embryonic stem cell lines submitted by the organization to the National Institutes of
Health for inclusion in the Human Embryonic Stem CeII Registry before and during fiscal year 2018-2019, and
the süaüus ofeach submission as approved, pending approval, or reyiew completed but not yet accepted..

(c) Number of human embryonic stem ceII lines derived and not submitted for inclusion in the Human
Embryonic Stem Cell Registry, before and during fiscal year ZOIB-20L9.

Sec' 274c. By February 1 of each year, each university receiving funds under section 236 shall report to the
senate and house appropriations subcomnittees on higher education, the senate and house fiscal agencies, and-
the state budget director on its efforts üo develop and implement sexual assault response traiñing for the
university's tifle IX coordinator, campus law enforcement personnel, campus public safety personnel, and any
other campus personoel charged with responding to on-campus incidents, includ-ing info"*uiion on sexual assault
response training materials and the status of implementing sexual assault response training for campus
personnel.

Sec' 2?5d, The legislature urges each university that receives an appropriation in section 236 to not take
disciplinary action against an employee for communicating with a member of the legislature or a legisìator's staff.

Sec. 2?6. (1) Included in the appropriation for fiscal year 2019-2020 for each public university in section 236
is funding for the Martin Luther King, Jr. - Cesar Chavez - Rosa Parks future faculty program that is intend.ed
to increase the pool ofacademically or economically disadvantaged candidates pursuingfaðulty teaching careers
in postsecondary education, Preference may not be given to applicants on the basis ofrace, color, ethnicity, gender,
or nationaì origin. Institutions should encourage applications froin appÌicants who wouÌd. otherwGe not
adequately be represented in the graduate sttrdent and faculty populations. Each public university shall apply
the percentage change applicable t0 every public university in the calculation of appropriations in section 236 to
the amount of funds allocatod to the future faculty program.

I be administered by each pubLic university in a manner prescribed by the workforce

I 
*orkforce developmenü agency shall use a good faith effort siandard to evaluate whether

Sec- 277. (1) Incl.uded in the appropriation for fiscal year 2OIg-2020 for each public university in eection 236
is funding for the Martin Luther King, Jr, - Cesar Chavez - Rosa Parks college dãy program that is intended to
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introduce academically or eco cl schoolchil

Preference may not be gìven asis of race,

Public universities should e from t'hose

represented in the student population.

percentage change applicable to every public university in the calculation of appropriations in section 236 to

ihe amount of funds allocated to the college day program'

(B) The program described i¡ this section shall be administered by each public university in a Éanner

prescribed by the workforce development agency'

Sec. 2?8. (1) Inoludecl in section 236 for fiscal year

Cesar Chavez - Rosa Parks select student suppor

economically disadvantaged student retention
institutions in this state, Preference nay not be

gender, or national origin' Instj-tutions should-encour

ãdequately be represented in the student population'

(2) A' award made under this program to any 1 institution shalt not be gteater than $1õ0,000'00' and the

a-àrrrrt awarded shall be matched oiaTO% state, 30% college or university basis'

(B) The program describeil in this section shall be administered by ühe workforce development agency'

}ec.279, (1) Inctuded in section 236 for fiscal year

Cesar Chavez - Rosa Parks colle
colleges and universities and P

acad.emicaþ or economicallY disa

(2) The grants shall be made trnder the prograrn described. in this section to Michigan public ancl

independent colleges and universities, An u*orT tã any 1 institution shall not be greater than $150'000'00'

and the amount awarded shau be matched on a 7oo/o state, 30% college or university basis'

(B) The progïam described in thie section shall be administere¿l by the workforce development agency'

Sec. 280. (r) Included in the appropriation for
section 236 is funding for the Martin Luther King, Jr' -

which is intended to increase the number of inst
academicalÌy or economical t's' Pref

of race, color, ethnicitY, ge ' Publi<

those who would otherwise sented in the student population'

(2) The program described in this section shall be aclminisfered by the workforce d.evelopment agency'

education student PoPulation.
(2) The prograú described in this section shall be administerecl by each state'approved teacher education

institution in a manner prescribed by the workforce development agency'

(B) Approved teacher education insüituüions may and. are encouraged to use student support services funding

in coord.ination with the Morris Hood, Jr, fundingio achieve the goals of the program described in this section'

Sec. 2g2. Each institution receiving funds for fiscal year 2olg"2o2o rtnder section 278, 279, or 281 shall

provid.e to the workfbrce development agency ¡v Àptil L-5,2O2O the unobligabetl and unexpended funds as of
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March 31, 2020 and a plan to expend the femaining funds by the end of the fiscal year. Notwithstanding the
award limitations in sections 278 and 279, the amorrnt of funding reported as not being expended will be
reallocated to the institutions that intenil to expend all funding received under section 278,279, or 281.

Sec. 283, (1) Using the data provided to the center as required by section 244 of this act, the center shall use
the P-20 longitudinal data system to inform interested Michigan high schools and the public regarding the
aggregate academic status of its students. The center shall work with the univergities and the Michigan
Association of State Uníversities and in cooperation with the Michigan Association of Secondary School Principals.

(2) Michigan high schools shall systematically inform the public universities about the use of infor:nation
received under this sectiori in a manner prescribed by ihe Michigan Association of Secondary School Principals in
cooperation with the MÍchigan Association of State Universities.

Sec, 289. (1) At least once every 4 years, the auditor general shall audit higher education institutional data
inventory (HEIDI) data submitted by aII public universities under section 241 arrd may perform audits of selected
public universities if determined necessary. The aurlits shall be based upon the definitions, requirements, and
uniform reporting categories established by the state budget director in consultation wiüh the HEIDI aclvisory
committee. The audjtor general shall submit a report of findings to the house and senate appropriations
committees and the state budget director no later than JuIy 1 ofeach year an audit takes place.

(2) Student credit hours reports shall not include the following:
(a) Student credit hours generated through instructional activity by faculty or stalf in classrooms located

outside Michigan, with the exceptíon of instructional activity related to study-abroad programs or field programs.
(b) Student credit hours generated through credit by examination.
(c) Student credit hours generated in new degree programs created on or after January 1, 1975 and before

January 1, 2013, that were not specificaJly authorized for funding by the leg-islaüure, except spin-off programs
converted from existing core programs, and student credit hours generated in any new degree progrâms created
after January 1, 2013, that are specifically excLuded from reporting by the legislature under this section.

Enacting section 1. In accordance with sectÍon 30 of article IX of the state constitution of 1963, total state
spending from state sources for higher education for fiscal year 2019-2020 under article III of the state sshool aid
act of 1979, 1979 PA 94, MCL 388.1836 to 388.1891, is estimateil at $1,557,518,600.00 and the amount of that
state spending from state sources to be paid to local units ofgovernment for fiscal yeat 2OI9-2O20 is estimated at
$0.00.

Enacting section 2. This amendatory act takes effect October 1, 2019.

This act is ordered to ùake immediate effect.
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